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fnl $=$ Function $[\{x,$ $y\},$ $S$ in [Sqrt $[x^{-}2+y^{\sim}2]]]$ ;
fdl $=$ $\{$fnl, $\{x,$ $-5,5\},$ $\{y,$ $-5,5\}\}$ ;
out 1 $=$ sfbdparadata [fdl] ;
out2 $=$ projpara [out 1] ;
openf ile [workfolder, $\mathfrak{l}lf$ ig. tex“] ;
beginpicture $[^{11}1$ cm $||]$ ;
drwline [out2];
endpicture $[0]$ ;











out3 $=$ wireparadata [out 1, fdl, 5, 5] ;
















































fnl $=$ Function $[\{x, y\}, 3*(1-(2*x^{-}2+y^{-}2)*Exp[-(x^{-}2+y^{-}2)])]$ ;
fdl $=$ $\{$fnl, $\{x,$ $-1.5,1.5\},$ $\{y,$ $-1.5,1.5\}\}$ ;
out 1 $=$ sfbdparadat $a$ [fdl] ;
out2 $=$ projpara [outl] ;
out3 $=$ parametricplotdata $[\{0.4*Cos[t], 0.4*Sin[t]\}, \{t, 0,2*Pi\}]$ ;
out4 $=$ Crvonsfparadata [out3, out2, fdl] ;
out5 $=$ projpara [out4] ;
10 “out3” “crvonsfparadata”
”sfcutoffparadata”
out6 $=$ Sfcutoffparadata [fdl, $x^{-}2+y^{\sim}2==1$ , If $-||1$ ;
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